STILL
Artist: Hillsong
Songwriter: Reuben Morgan

Intro:
F2   Am    C/G    G

Verse 1:
C       G/B   Am
HIDE ME  NOW
   F      D7/F#   Gsus     G
UNDER YOUR WINGS
C/E   F
COVER ME
   Dm7    Gsus
WITHIN YOUR MIGHTY HAND

Chorus:
C                  C/E          F                Gsus             Csus    C
WHEN THE OCEANS RISE AND THUNDERS ROAR
C/E                F        G                  Am
I WILL SOAR WITH YOU ABOVE THE STORM
C/E           F         Gsus           Csus    C
FATHER, YOU ARE KING OVER THE FLOOD
G/B            F/A                          G/B           C/F
I WILL BE STILL AND KNOW YOU ARE GOD

Verse 2:
C        G/B  Am
FIND REST MY SOUL
   F     D/F#  Gsus   G
IN CHRIST A - LONE
C/E     F
KNOW HIS POW’R
   Dm7    Gsus
IN QUIETNESS AND TRUST
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